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years ago the Orthodox Presbyterian Church came
into existence. It is wdl fo r us to refresh our me mories on the events
leading up to this as these are summarized and interpreted for us by
Michael D. Stingley, pastor of the Westminster (O.P.) Church of Los
Angeles.

* * What

the Christian Reformed Synod of 1924 had to say about
Christian preaching in today's world is as up-to-date now as when first
set forth. In this brief testimony that church urges all her ministers
and membcrs to "be vigilant that Christ crucified and resurrected always
remains thc heart of preaching."

**

"Victory through Christ" is the theme of the four Bible Outlincs
presented this month by William Hendriksen. For devotional reading
at this season of the year UJcse are heartil y recommended.
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WE OUGHT TO TELL THE WHOLE TRUTH • . .

QUARTER century ago some of us were studying the
Scriptures in seminary. preparatory to becoming ministers of the Christian gospel. The temper of those times
often tried our souls. The optimistic liberalism, conceived
in the fertile minds of such men as Schleiennacher and
Ritschl and nurtured by a Troe1tsch in the classrooms and
Rauschenbusch on the social frontiers and the erudite Fosd ick in the pulpit, was slowly withering away. The star
of Barth burned brightly in the theological finnament. Bultmann, Cullmann, and others were only beginning to be h eard
on this side of the ocean. To follow the true way was not
as ca~)' as it seemed to many who stood on the outside.
The need was for a touchstone, a standard, a basic nonn.
And in seminary that nonn was unquestionably for professors and students the holy Scriptures. We were told that
this Word, and this Word only and always aod fully. was
to b e preached.

A

How to handle that Word aright was not always quite
so transparent to us.
One day the late Prof. D. H. Kromminga, esteemed pro·
fessor of Church History, said to his class: "Gentlemen,
remember when reading and listening to others to take
sharp note not only of what is said. Look just as closely for
what is not being said. Heresy is best recognized by what
it cither fails or refuses to say."
Forcibly these words came to mind on two widely different occasions in recent months.
Sometime ago a scholar was addressing a group of Reformed believers. Just who he was and where this bappened
is not to the point now. The burden of his message, how.
ever, was telling. He emphasized the "'humanness" of the
Scriptures. About this aspect of God's seU-revelation some
very proper tllings were said. The audience was reminded
that the Bible writers bad their personal insights and experi·
ences, their limitations of knowledge and understanding,
their struggles and triumphs - many of which were reflected
in the Word by which we claim to live. But what was not
said may have been even more revealing. Not once were
these Scriphll'es affirmed to be the authoritative, infallible
and divinely-inspired Word of the living God. Several left
that gathering very "muddled" in their reactions, wondering
what could and what could not be accepted as the trustworthy speaking of our God.
Not long afterward someone else was preaching to a
Reformed congregation. Again, just who this was and
where he spoke does not concern us at this time. By every
superficial criterion the sennon seemed to be Scriptural.
What was said reflected the obvious hall-marks of being
truc. Tt was a message on the sovereignty of God in the
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lives of men and nations, a pertinent theme in these days
of crisis. The eternal God was proclaimed as the Lord of
all history. Several appropriate texts were quoted. Butand this was deeply disturbing - Christ Jesus was mentioned only a few times and then in passing.
There were those who left the church confused and un·
comforted. They had remembered some of the catechetica1
instruction of earlier days. They realized that ours is not an
"abstract" God but the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ; that this faithful GOO and Father exercises his sover·
eignty in and through the Savior-King; that this present
reign of God in Christ is employed especially unto the
salvation of the church and the consolation of his believing
children. But none of these things were said. Perhaps the
preacher thought he could presuppose them. Then he should
be counselled that in something as significant and salutary
as true preaching such fundamentals can never be presupposed.
Preachers and people alike do well to remember the
"test" advocated by the late Prof. Kromminga.
Witnesses called to testify in a court of law must solemnly swear to tell "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth .... As Christ's official witnesses to the church.
preachers may not content themselves with anything less.
As Christ's official witnesses in every area of Ufe to a world
lying in darkness and death, the believing people may not
declare anything less. Always we are commissioned to speak
the whole truth.
TIlls is proclamation in the true apostolic tradition. Paul
could say to the elders of the chUICb at Ephesus, "'Wherefore I testify unto you this day, that I am pure from the
blood of all men. For I shrank not from declaring unto you
the whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:26,27)_

Anything less than this will tend to confuse and conduce to error. Anything less will be a betrayal of high trust
and holy calling. Anything less, unless repented of and
repudiated, will imperil men's souls by feeding them with
a gospel which is not tile gospel but a deceptive and deP.Y.
monic imitation thereof.

QUIA OR QUATENUS . . .

" W E the undersigned, professors of the Christian Reformed Church, ministers of the gospel, elders
and deacons of the Christian Reformed congregation ... ,
do hereby sincerely and in good conscience before the Lord,
declare by this, our subscription, that we heartily believe
and are persuaded that all the articles and points of doctrine, contained in the Confession and Catechism of the
Reformed Churches, together with the e;x'Planation of some
points of the aforesaid d octrine, made by the National
Synod of Dordreeht, 1618-1619, do fully agree with the
Word of God."
These words, I suppose, were read in the consistory
room of many Christian Heformed churches at the begin·
ning of the year when newly.elected elders and deacons

, ..

assumed the duties of their respective offices. TItis annual
reading of the Formula of Subscription is a good custom
which ought nevcr be abolished.
I have underlined the words, "do fully agree", because
I was reminded of the discussions on this very point more
than a century ago ( 1816) in the Netherlands. These have
been caned the Quia - Quatenus debate. (cf. Documenta
Refonnatoria - J. N. Bakhuizen-Vanden Brink, et. al. Vol.
2, pp. 115 fl.)
At that time divergent interpretations of the signi6cance
of the signing of the Fonnula of Subscription were current.
Some subscribed to the creeds of the church because (quia)
they fully agreed with the Word of God, while others subscribed to the creeds in so far as (quatenus) they agreed
with the Word of God. In the case of the Quia signers the
Church could know exactly what they believed, while the
Quotentl$ signers left the Church in the dark and could conveniently hide their sometimes radical disagreement with
cardinal points of doctrine under the dishonest cloak of
silence.

wrong when older people of venerable status as God's children while away their closing years as if they were of no
account, as if they were hardly responsible to him who
requires careful stewardship of every moment and every
experience.
It was good, therefore, to read in a recent issue of one
of our national periodicals that the legal profession had
discovered a new use for retired lawyers and judges. Law
schools, it was reported, are finding that many of these
good men are useful for teaching; that their experience and
competence as well as enthusiasm are recognized as being
of great assistance to aspiring jurists. Yes, enthusiasm! for
these men are so grateful for the opportunity to be active
in this area and so d evoted in their cHort to do well that
law students gain from them new insights into the glory
of their chosen profession.
Isn't there something in this for the church and its r~
tired pastors and professors of theology - to restrict OUIselves to this group for the moment?
I think so.

It is plain from our present Fonnula of Subscription as
well as from the subsequent history of this debate that the
quia position is the present understanding of the church,subscription to the creeds because they do fuUy agree with
the Word of God. Only upon this basis may subscription be
rightly demanded by the church of Jesus Christ.

Over a cup of coffee with a fellow pastor recently oUI
conversation turned to the fact that Calvin seminary is
providing a considerable service to the student body and
the community by sponsoring various speakers from varying backgrounds. This provides much stimulus, I am sure,
to those fortunate enough to have opportunity to attend.

This being so, the high responsibility of subscription to
the creeds should be clearly seen and fully acknowledged.
When someone signs the Formula of Subscription this act
is tantamount to a declaration to the church of the signer's
conviction tha t the creeds of the church do fully agree with
the Word. of God - and that one agrees with and feels personally committed to and bound by them.

My friend made an observation, however, which is the
occasion for this comment: "Isn't there one among all the
retired preachers, pastors and professors whose experience
and competence makes him worthy of consideration as
guest lecrurer in the field of practical pastoral work?"' He
meant to suggest, of course, that there must be several,
and that our students and pastors could profitably sit at
the feet of such men.

To proceed. in any other way would be less than honest.
Anything less than complete honesty at this crucial point
cannot be tolerated by the Christ in his church.
By offering our signatures to the Formula of Subscription let us always be aware of what we are doing. Let us
also mean exactly what we are signing.
R.L.

RE-TREADING the RETIRED

HAT there is much life left among the growing numbers of the retired is a fact which has bcen Signalized
in our day_Ours is an age when a man of 65 years has a
life-expectancy of several years. Yet for many these are
often spent in the dreariness and weariness of an enforced
idleness_ Our aged are younger and stronger than their
predecessors in many ways; yet tllere seems to be less of a
place for them than in any previous generation.

T

The tragedy of this lies in the fact that many of these
are "partakers of His illlointing" (Catechism, q. 32). As
Christians theirs is the considerable responsibility of being
prophets, priests and kings - a calling from which there
may be no retirement! It always strikes me as essentially

In pastoral work experience is so valuable. In Grand
Rapids retired clergymen are very numerous. Why not try
to use them?
J.H.P.

Under an Eastern sky ,
Amid a rabble cry,
A M an went forth to die
For me!
Th us wert Thou made all mine.
Lord, make me whoUy Thine,
Give grace and strength divine
To me!
I n thought and word and deed,
Thy will to do; oh! lead my feet

E en though they bleed
To Thee.

The Witness of;the Japanese Christians
by ITSURO HIJAYA

HE HISTORY of a nation forms that nation"s people.
This formation takes place in various aspects of the
people's lives. Their life, their thinking, and their beliefs
are all shaped by their own history. The Japanese people
are not an exception to this historical formation. They
have had a long history which covers more than two millennia. Such a long history places a people in a morc diE-

T

Bcult amI complicated existential situation. The purpose
of this article will be: (1 ) to look into the present complicated situation of the Japanese people, and (2) to inquire into the question how the Japanese Reformed Christians can perform their witness for their own people.
The first consideration will be divided into two sections, namely (a) Japanese secular thought in general,
and (b) present Japanese religions.
JAPANESE SECULAR THOUGHT

Materialism is a driving power which is about to overcome the mind of the entire J apancse nation. It is not a
peculiarly communistic materialism, but it has become the

basic security and drive of their daily Jives. Their hearts
arc set on the acquisition of goods as the 6nal end of life.
Materialism is also getting support from the side of "scientism." Modern scientific development has made the
people believe that science is almighty. Science has become a belief. This is a growing barrier to Christian faith
in Japan.
Feudalism, traditiona1ly maniFested in the home, is

rapidly dying out in larger city communities, although
it still pcrsists in the country areas. To the Church, whose
evangelism must be extcnded more and more to rural areas,
feudalism is an almost impenetrable wall. In a feudalistically formed Japanese family of the rurn} areas. a decision
to become Christian radically affects the entire group.
This fact virtually forces converts to become social martyrs
in these areas. Feudalism in the social structure of these
TORCH a nd TRUMPET. March. 1964

areas is probably the most profound barrier to an effective
Christian evangelism.

Nihilism in our country is a great hindrance to Christian belieF. It is the general spirit in a culture that despairs of any meaning to life. In Western culture, existential philosophy has served in a certain sense to articulate
such threats of meaninglessness. Existentialists are inclined
to choose meaning in the face of the possible meaninglessness of life.
In Japan, however, it is a djfferent matter. One of the
typical Japanese responses to nihilism is suicide. One may
take his life out of despair because of the meaninglessness
and unreasonableness of existence in this world. Another
may kill himself simply out of boredom. Thus Japan has
gained notoriety as one of the nations whieh has the most
suicides.
Another response to nihilism appears in the distinctive
Oriental method of facing nothingness. This response is to
sink more deeply into it rather than leaping out of or beyond it. Japanese nihilism does not bring its devotees to
religious solutions. Therefore, nihilism in Japan cannot
help in leading men to Christianity. This philosophy in
fact becomes a big barrier to Christian faith in my country.
JAPANESE RELIGIONS OF TODAY

It is almost impossible to count the many diffcrent

kinds of beliefs found in Japan. Beliefs seem to grow in
number like cell-division. W e may, however. point to
several main religions in our country which have Jed in
influencing Japanese culture and mentality. These are Buddhism, Confucianism, and Shintoism.

Buddhism lies at the base of almost every aspect of
Japanese life. It has become the cultural seedbed of Japan.
Hence it is an important belief for understanding the cultural life of the people. Buddhism has many sects, but,

at the risk of oversimplifying it, we shall point out contemplation of the reason for bitterness in life as its central
teaching. Facing this fact of human life, Buddhism teaches
people how to escape this bitterness. The way to do so
is to develop the huroan mind and make human nature
autonomous. Those who accomplish this development are
saved and called Buddha. There is also a Buddhist sect
which teaches its devotees to believe in Amitabha Buddha.
By believing in him, they say, people are saved. This sect
was influenced by Arianism in China.
Confucianism is an ideology about the world's structure.
According to this faith, the structure of the world is based
on the five ethical relationships: king-subjects, father-son,
husband-wife, brother-brother, and the elder-the younger
relationship. These five relationships are the way of
heaven. Human beings come to represent a passive, nOI1individual group of people bound-up in this moral structure.
Confucianism teaches men how to unite themselves with
the way of heaven. It also declares the wtity between r~
ligion and politics, and between ethics and social rank.
Shintoism is the native belief of Japan with the other
two beliefs being imported from India (Buddhism) and
China (Confucianism). Shinto means "the way of the
gods." It has no definite founder. We trace it back to the
period in which our ancestors worshiped nature. Shintoism has no fixed doctrines or creeds.

In Shinto shrines, the spirits of ancestors, emperors,
national heroes, and soldiers killed in wars, are dci.6ed.
The most characteristic element of Shinto is ancestor worship. Almost every Japanese family worships its ancestors.
The Japanese have the idea that they owe some kind of
responsibility to their ancestors. If a member of a fa mily
d oes a disgraceful thing, other members of the family
feel that he has wronged their ancestors, and say that he
owes their ancestors an apology. To Christians, this is
ridiculous, but to non-Christians it is serious business. In
this strange Japanese consciousness we can note the unhealthy spiritual condition of the Japanese. Traditional
ancestor-worship is a great hindrance to Christian evangelism.

WITNESSING IN A CONFUSED WORLD

We have viewed the situation of the Japa n ~e inner
life mainly from the aspects of secular thought and general
religious beliefs. These two aspects, as well as many other
elements of human life, are interlocked and fu sed into
each other. 111e Japanese people today Snd themselves
in a very confused spiritual situation. Not only their lives
but also their thoughts are complicated and snarled by the
cultural and traditional background of Japan. This is the
present situation in which converts to Christianity find
themselves and in which they must bring their witness to
the Japanese nation.
I am not prepared to discuss in detail the ways by
-'

..

which Christianity can OVCl'come the secular thought pat·
terns and beliefs of the Japanese people. I shall, however,
attempt to show how individual Japanese Christians can
make an impact through their witness in word and deed. On
the one hand, the Reformed Christians in Japan must avoid
limiting their witness to a bare gospel proclamation. On
the other hand, they must make sure that their social actions are accompanied by a positive gospel message.
In order to avoid either one of these two extremes, we
would do well to consider what other Reformed Cluistian
groups in Japan consider their task of witnessing in the
Japanese context. Carl Michaelson correctly writes concerning a particular conviction among the Japanese theologians of today, when he says:
"The point at which the Christian faith most closely touches Japanese culture is in the proclamation of
the faith as ethics, when ethics is understood as the
action of the Church in its contribution to the arrival
of a Christian culture,")
AIMING AT A CHRISTIAN CULTURE

The predominant idea in this approach to the Japanese
situation is based on "ethics" which implies that through
the actions of the Church, a Christian culture can be
brought into being in Japan. Thus the idea of Christi.'1n
"ethics" in Japan is to be understood basically as a theology of culture. The Japanese theologians today, however,
do not stop here. They know the weakness of the social
program of the liberals in which Kagawa was a leading
representa.tive. This weakness was the tendency to identify
Christianity with morals. The liberals thus weakened the
significance of the doctrinal elements of the Christian fai th.
In order to cover this weakness, theologians in Japan today
try to sl1pplement "ethics" with "historical theology." In
this concept of "historical theology," history is understood
as the place where, and the moment when, God and I meet.
This is a typical dialectical concept of history in8uenced
by the Kierkegaardian concept of moment and decision.
\Ve can in some measure sympathize with these Japanese
theologians' intention by which they try to root a Christian
culture in the Japanese soil in order to build Christianity
more solidly. We are, however, forced to ask some serious
qucstions. One question is: What is their concept of Christian ethics? The second question is: Is the fundamental
purpose of Christian ethics to bring Christian culture into
Japan? The concept of their Christian "ethics" is neither
simply the fulfillment of special moral acts, nor the perform ance of particular human acts. For these theologians,
it is either the obedience of the whole person to a destiny
under God, or the ability to understand the suffering of
others as well as one's own suffering. This concept does
not, however, necessarily require that it is wholly based on
the Scriptures. It is obvious that by these concepts of
"ethics" a Christian culture wiIJ never come to the Japanese.
1. Cad Michaelson, "Japanese Contribution to Christian Theology"
(Philadelphia: The Wes1minster Press, 19(0 ), p. 144.
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The performance of moral acts opens the way only for
such a Christian culture to sohen somewhat the hardness
of the existing Japanese culture which has come mostly
from Buddhism. I certainly agree that we must seek to in·
traduce a Christian culture in Japan in order to see a
rapid spread of the Gospel, but 1 have great suspicions
that the above·mentioned concepts of "ethics" cannot do
this. Further, the term "'Christian culture" should imply
the rooting out of all the other religious elements from
Japanese cultural life. This should not necessarily mean the
destruction of our distinctive nationality or the bringing in
of western culture. It means rather to reconstruct the Japan·
esc culture upon the basis of tbe teachings of Scripture
and constantly to return to the Scriptures for our norms.
CULTURE ON THE BIBLICAL BASIS

I am convinced that Christian cultural development
wholly depends upon the cultivation of every area of
human life through the influence of Ch ristianity based on
the Scriptures. Solid Christian ethics is not basically a
theology of culture, but rather serves as the foundation
for a culture whicll promotes every aspect of human life
and creativity.
Christian culture must be developed in Japan. This
means that the Buddhistic cultural background must be
overcome by the Christian way of living in order that true
faith can root in the Japanese soil. For this purpose, every
aspect of Reformed cultural activity must flourish in our
country. This is an important witness of Japanese Reformed Christians to the Japanese people.
The fundamental aim of Christian ethics is to witness
to Jesus Christ through morally sanctified deeds. These
deeds have their basis in Christian love. Every act which
can be a witness for our Lord shioes forth from our love
toward God and toward man simultaneously. In loving
God we love our neighbors. These are the fundamental ethical acts by which Japanese Christians can serve their Lord
in order to bring many Japanese people to his kingdom.
\Ve must declare, therefore, that Christian ethics must
have a deeper aim than merely to bring a Christian culture into Japan. Christian ethics must point the Japanese
people to the way of salvation in Christ. It must be a
visible part of our Christian witness.
Christian ethics cannot, however, ful611 its purpose
apart from the teachings of Christ Jesus and salvation
through him. Every theologian and Christian should know
the importance of thi s teaching. Tn order to realize the
fruition of Christian ethics, the majority of Japanese Christians are being taught that n istorical theology" must go
hand in hand with Christian "ethics." But this term "'historical theology" does not mean historical Protestant teaching. History means for these theolOgians something which
is ''becoming.'' History for them is created by man . Christian "truth" is not a "given," but on the contrary a "becoming: according to their idea. Christian "truth.. apT
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pears in an event in the present in which God and I
meet, and thereupon 1 decide the meaning. This "'truth"
is not the truth which Christians have received through the
teachings of the Apostle Paul. The "truth" depends upon
man, according to those who propagate this "historical
theology." Thus, they are re--creating both their divine
origin and their world in their own image. In other words,
they seem to lay claim to a philosophical self-exaltation
at the cost of adherence to scriptural teachings. This infallibility of philosophy comes from a lack of a serious
and true knowledge of themselves as sinners before God.

WITNESSING TO CHRISTIAN TRUTHS

We certainly advocate that in order to evangelize the
Japanese people, love and teaching must go hand in hand.
We can never cooperate, however, with those who insist
that "historical theology" is Ch ristian teaching. Japanese
secular thinking and present religious beliefs also declare
the autonomy of the human will. Therefore, modern "historical theology" will be easi ly assimilated by the Japanese
mind. But for us who have coneern for people's salvation
from sin and condemnation, this false teaching becomes a
very serious matter. In opposing "historical theology" and
its adherents, we must declare the truth of the Scriptures
which was, is, and will be true forever. We must teach the
Japanese that the Christian truth can never appear in an
event in the present when God and I meet in encounter.
In other words, the Christian truth is the Word of God.
It does not become the Word of God. The authority of
the truth never appears in "becoming," but solely rests upon
that which God has revealed . This declaration of the
authoritative truth is another important witness of the Jap.
anese Reformed Christians.
It goes without saying that the declaration of truth
must always be accompanied with Christian love towards.
God. our brethren, and our neighbor in general. Even
when we declare the truth of God, love must rule in our
declaration. Otherwise our effort can be likened to "sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal " Only Christian love which
"rejoiceth in the truth" (I Cor. 13:6) can melt the hardness of Japanese secular thought and beliefs. At the same
time genuine biblical teachings must strengthen and solidify
the softened hearts through love. Love and gospel proclamation must go hand-in-hand to gain men for Christ.
This requires hard work for us. Nobody can love others
without being taught how to love. Nobody can love others
without cultivating the love which is already given to us
by the Holy Spirit. In the process of cu1tivating our love,
we are doing ethical acts which can lead the Japanese to'
Christ. In order to accomplish the aim of these ethical
acts, there must be strang gospel proclamation which never
compromises and never ceases to declare repentance and
renewal of sinners' hearts and deeds. This is the primary
witness of Japanese Reformed Christians to their own
country-men.

WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT ...

CHURCH DISCIPLINE
HURCH discipline, like most good things, can bear
repeated emphasis, not only because of its essential
significance to the church on earth but also because its
glory is so great that there is no possibility of reaching the
ultimate depth of the Truth which it seeks to apply! This
is an introduction to a series of column-length articles,
most of which will deal with specific Bible passages which
shed important light upon this subject.

C

Christ's church or God's house must be served faithfully
and tastefully by wise housekeepers, lest its lawlessness
militate against the best interests of all concerned. Church
discipline seeks to rear children fit for the Lord's own service and praise. Church discipline recognizes the infectious
power of spiritual disease, and is willing, if need be, to
perform radical surgery in order to save the body from
death. Church discipline is offickll, for it is the task of
those who over-see in Christ's Name the £lock which he
entrusts to their care. Church discipline is strict, for it implies that God's Word provides an infallible nann for
Christian discipleship. Church discipline is loving and sympathetic and kind, for it is done by "ordinary believers"
upon whom Christ has laid the world's most extraordinary
office.
We are speaking of church discipline, and so it is of
every significance that we say something about the place
and importance of this "glorious body of Christ." In all
frankness we would confess that the church is the most
important of all human societal relationships. Unlike fami-

lies, governments, and schools, the church is
imperishable. Even hell's most furious assaults
move her from the rock of ages. To the church
other the very "oracles of God" (Rom. 3:2 )
entrusted.

essentially
cannot reas to none
have been

I think the following description of the church is helpful:
Typical of the church is that she is church of Christ
and that to her the very words of Cod have been entrusted, and this appears in all that the church does
as she very really holds out salvation to the members
of the church, proclaiming that Word which addresses
itseU to man in the totality of his essentially religious
existence, that Word which is God's loving command.
As guardian of the Word the church becomes the instrument for the leading of the Spirit of God, for Cod's
Spirit uses exclusively God's Word to convict, to regenerate and to renew the church's children. To the
church powers are entrusted which go far heyond the
functional delimitations of ordinary societal relationships. Thus the church is the treasure house of divine
wisdom, the arsenal of Cod's weaponry. 1

If this representation of the church is only fractionally
accurate, the official administration of the authority of the
church's highest officers, her elders, is unbelievably important!
J.H.P.
( l) H. J. Popma, Cursm ter lnkiding in de W iisbegeerte der
Wetsidee, p . 29 (translation mine, J.H.P. )

JACOBUS REVIUS:
by HENRIETIA TEN HARMSEL

H E poem "Bloedige Sweet" was written by the Dutch
Calvinist poet, Jacobus Revius. It appeared in 1630 in
the first volume of Over- Ysselsche Sangen en Dichten - a
collection of Revius' religious poems arranged in Scriptural
order. "Bloedige Sweet" is one of those poems in which
Revius contemplates the suffering Savior. The poet exhorts
his '1azy sour to do what all Christians may well do as they
approach Good Friday: to hasten to Cethsemane to see the
weeping, sweating Savior; to note that the red blood of
Christ transfonns all that it touches; and to discover the
miraculous new "flower" of Jesus' goodness and love which
springs from the sacrificial blood.
Dr. Henrietta Ten Hannsel, Associate Professor of English at Calvin College, is currently engaged in translating
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many of Revius' poems into English. The Refonned community will undoubtedly be particularly interested in reading the truly fine poetry of this minister of the Dutch
Refonnation. TORCH AND ThuMPET, therefore, presents in this
issue the Dutch version of "Bloedige Sweet" together with
Miss Ten Hannsel's English b·anslation.
Our next issue will present an article in which Dr. Ten
Harmsel will comment on the poem - its translation, its
form , and the imagery by which Revius makes vivid the
redemptive power of Christ's blood. Readers are urged
to save this month's issue, since the critical analysis of
''Bloedige Sweet" will refer often to specific words, images,
lines, and stanzas of the poems as they appear here.

bloedige sweet

bloody sweat

Trage sicl, die in my slaept
Geeut en gaept,
W ilt u bruygom niet vcrgeten.
Waket op, en comt hem <ira
Volgen on
loden hof van Oliveten.

Lazy soul, w hy do you cry.
Yawn, and sigh?
'Waken now and follow me.
See, your Bridegroom now has gone
To the lone
Garden of Gethsemane.

Siet hoe hem u Schepper buckt,
Onder druckt
Door u cysselijke sonden.
Siet hoe hem sijn teere huyt
Bcrstet wt
In weI duysent-duysent wonden.

Sec how your Creator weeps,
Bends, and creeps
Underneath your load of sin.
111Ousand-thousand crimson tears
Trickle here
From His tearing, bursting skin.

Ah! sijn sweet is cockel bloet,
Met ceo vloet
Strruende van sijne lcden
Ahl de aerde drinckt haec sat

Sijpende van sijne treden.

See His sweat is really b lood
Like a Hood
Streaming forth from every limb .
All the thirsty earth can drink
(So I think )
Of those drops that fall from Him.

En my dunckt dat ick aenschou
D esen dOll
Opwaerts inde bladen trecken;
Was t'angierken niet snee-wit,
Dat nu sit
O versaeyt met bonte plecken?

Look, and you will notice, too,
That this dew
Colors stem and leaf and bud.
That carnation once snow-white
Now is bright
With dark spots of crimson blood.

Tblonde roosken glooyt sijn schoot
SangeIs-root;
En de b leeclce Tulibanten
Sijn verkeert ( of droomtet my?)
Op de ry
In gemengdc fiamboyanten.

That white rose now shoots a bud
Red as blood.
And those tulips, pale and dead,
Are transfonned (Is it not so?)
Row by row
Into bright flamboyant red.

Maer een bloom int duyre bloot
Opgevoet
Sie ick wter aerden comen;
o hoe liefelijken blooml
Die den rocm
Allen cruydcn heeft benomen.

But what is that Bower fair
Springing there
From this holy, bloody ground?
Lovely Hower that will replace
By its grace
All the Bowers that can be found?

Godes milde gocdicheyt
Wtgebreyt
Over die de sonden rouwen
]s haer aldcr-soetste naem,
Hullepsuem
Dicse met geloof aenschouwen.

"Jesus' goodness, Jesus'love,
Spread above
All who sorrow for their sin"
Is its name, surpassing sweet,
Rich, replete,
H ealing balm for helpless men.

Droeve siel, die in my weent,
Sucht en steent
Wilt dees blocme niet vergeten;
Ider hofken dat ghy siet
Draechtse niet
Maer den hoC van Olivetcn.

Sorry soul, why do you moan,
Grieve and groan?
Keep this Bower in memory.
Do not seek it everywhere,
Only there:
Garden of Gethsemane.

In bet nat
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THE "OFFERING" OF THE BENEDICTION
by ALLAN DYKSTRA

HAT does it mean to "offer" the benediction? To ask
this question is to raise a number of related questions; Who may offer the benediction? When may the benediction be offered? What is a benediction? 'The answers to
these other questions are closely connected with the answer
to the first one.

W

Certain things seem adequately clear. A worship service
of the church is properly concluded with a benediction. A
minister has the right to pronounce the benediction when

he appears officially before the congregation of believers
which has gathered to meet with God. A benediction is
more than merely a good wish.
Certain practical implications are not so clear. Why isn't
,a seminary student permitted to give the benediction? Isn't
it just as appropriate to offer the benediction at funerals
,and other gatherings of Christian people? Why is it that
p eople often show so little respect during the giving of the
benediction? The answers to these qu('..stions are dependent
·on the answers to the ones above.

•

•

•

•

In the Scriptures, benedictions are found in both the
Old and New Testaments. In the Old Testament, the
Aaronic benediction was given to Auron and his sons as a
part of their ministry to the children of Israel. It is characterized as putting God's name upon the people (Num.
'6:22-27). ]n the New T estament, the parallel is found in
the apostolic benediction given by the Apostle Paul. The
significant change here is the emphasis on the Trinity (II

·CoL 13,14).
There are also certain other Scriptural statements which
are treated as benedictions by ministers and other Christian leaders. Examples of these are the following: "Now
unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh
in us, unto him be the glo!)' in the church in Christ Jesus
unto all generations for ever and ever" (Eph. 3:20-21);
"Now the God of peace, who brought again from the dead
the great shepherd of the sheep with the blood of an eternal

ten

covenant, even our Lord Jesus, make you perfect in eve!)'
good thing to do his will, working in us that which is well·
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be the
glory for ever and ever" (Heb. 13:20-21); "Now unto him
that is able to guard you from stumbling, and to set you
before the presence of his glory without blemish in exceeding joy, to the only Cod our Savior, through Jesus Christ
our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and power, before
all time, and now, and for evermore" (Jude 24-25).
The question to be settled here is whether these are true
benedictions or whether they are really prayers. In practice
there does not seem to be much difference between offering
a benediction and offering a prayer. Many people have
never given thought to the fa ct that there is a difference.
Actually there is a significant difference between the two:
in offering a prayer, the minister is representing the people
before God; but in giving the b enediction , the minister is
representing God before the people! In prayer, the rnin.ister
is an intercessor pleading the cause of the people by means
of the petitions which he makes to Cod on their behalf. ]0
the benediction, the minister is an intermedia!), pronollncing
the blessing of God lIpon the people; and he does this as
the representative of Cod .
It seems evident, therefore, that in the strict sense of the
tenn there is only one benediction in the Old Testament
and one in the New Testament. The other passages used as
benedictions are really prayers, whose imperative fonns are
easily explained as expressing the urgency of prayer (as in
the case of the petitions of the Lord's Prayer ). The implications of this are widespread regarding ministerial practice.
If these Scriptural quotations ure not suitable for use as
benedictions, it follows that the practice of composing benedictions, even if in the language of Scripture, is of doubtful
standing.

•

•

•

•

All of this is of immediate bearing on the question of
offering the benediction, The benediction is not "prayed"
by the minister, but is "pronounced" by him.]n the Old Testament, the benediction was pronounced by the priest, as
TORCH and TRU
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an ambassador of God acting in God's stead (Num. 6:23 ).
In the New Testament, the minister is an ambassador of
Christ acting in Christ's stead ( II Cor. 5:20 ). He therefore
offers the benediction in like manner as the priest of old;
but he does so in the light of, and by the authority of, the
more oomplete revelation in Jesus Christ. Furthermore, the
pronouncement of the benediction is clearly in line with the
Refonned view of the ministry as "speaking for God» because the giving of the benediction was one of the few
clearly prophetic fun ctions performed by the Old Testament
priests.

•

•

•

•

We oome now to the matter of "offering the benediction: The Significance of this expression is that the blessing
of God is truly "offered" and not forced. As in the case of
the salutation, the blessing may be rejected. In regard to
the salutation, Jesus instructed his emissaries, "And into
whatsoever house ye shall enter, first say, Peace be to this
house. And if a son of pcace be there, your peace shall rest
upon' him : but if not, it shall turn to you again" (Luke
10:5-6 ). The parallel in the case of the benediction is that
only he who receives the benediction believingly really
shares in the blesSing which it oonfers.
. But it seems to me that we must distinguish between
the subjective and the objective elements in the giving of
the benediction. (Perhaps here are grounds also for making
a distinction between the significance of the benediction and
that of the salutation .) In the Old Testament, the statement of the benediction is immediately followed by the
explanation, "So shall they put my name upon the children
of Israel'" (Nom. 6:27). Later on we learn from such passages as the prayer of David that this involves the reputa-
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tion of God more than the response of the people (II Sam.
7: 18-29, esp. vs. 23 ). Since there is no such explanation of
the benediction in the New Testament, we must draw our
oonclusions by parallel inference. We conclude therefore
that in the apostolic benediction as well, Cod actually confers a blessing upon his people and that this blessing is
guaranteed by the faithfuln ess of God rather than the faith hllness of the recipients.
It appears that there is a paradox here in that the blessing is really given and yet may be rejected, but the contradiction is only apparent. In the benediction, the blessing is
not conferred upon individuals as such; but it is pronounced
upon the congregation as a whole. While the blessing may
he rejected by individuals in the oongregation, it is divinely
given to the congregation as the oorporate body of Christ.
In a real sense, therefore, the benediction is "offered" to
the individual; but it is in fact "pronounced" u pon the
congregation.

We have here discovered the answers to the related
questions asked in the beginning. Tbe benediction may be
pronounced (and this is a better expression than "offered")
only by those who are officially appointed and ordained as
ministers of the Word, and therefore as representatives of
God. The benediction may be properly pronounced only
when the church is assembled as the church; and it ought
not to be used for unofficial gatherings, even though only
Christians are present. Finally, the benediction is a declaration of the actual granting of the divine blessing upon the
oongregation of the Lord; and it ought to be solemnly received. To say that the benediction is "offered'" is merely to
emphasize that only the individual who receives it believingty personally shares in its blessing.

Of treachery : within GetllSemane appeared
Demonic shapes and shadows of the law ...
Tile shuffling mob, chagrined by useless SW(lrds
And cudgels, in silence watched the daswrd kiss

The sleeper, taufetJed in the creeping chiU
Of darkness, split a snore, and muttered
When a sneaking, iU-clad comrade tried to snatch
A ragged mantle fro,n his dusky thighs.

And marked the glib "Hail, Master''" Amazed,
Tiley sprawled before his dauntless answers;
Th e damning "1 am her of confrontation
Exposed the craven horror of their hate.

God in the Flesh loomed toward them, lonely
In hi8 ordent pain. The bitter breeze
Expired through the olive trees. Th e stony soil,
Baptized w ith blood-like sweat of agony,

1'he rabble groveled SfUlkelike on the ground
While unseen echelons of angels lowered,
Waiting but a word, a w him, to purge
Th e world with waves of flame, and crumble

Flexed to erupt Earth's outrage in the earthquake
Delivery of dead from death . The God-man
Spoke to animate the heedless sleepers;
For already neared the guttering torches

It like ash. The heart of time contracted ,
While edged, impending, the menace of eternity
POised, pulseless . . . till a rash and futile sword
Sloshed off on ear, and the drama of the Cross advanced.
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(!Cbrist's llarticular Iobe
SHOWN BY HIS ATONING DEATH
by MARTIN LaMAIRE

ORTY YEARS ago the Christian Refonned Church
deemed it necessary to exercise discipline against two
of its ministers! whose public writings denied the teachings
of Scripture that God displays a favorable attitude, or 000redemptive grace, towards all of mankind. Today it is
wrestling with the theological pronouncements of a Calvin
Seminary professor who has gone to the opposite extreme
by denying that Cod's love is qualitatively differentiated.
The historical Refonnoo position distinguishes shruply
between God's saving love toward the elect and his disposition of lovingkindness extended to all mcn. Professor
Harold Dekker attacks this distinction by posing such rhetorical questions as: "Can an unrestricted love be restricted
in those whom it loves? Can the in6nite love of the incarnation have as its object only a part of mankindf2 In the
course of the article he oonfronts his readers with severa]
bold assertions such as: "'By no strain of exegesis can Cod's
redemptive love be confined to any special group . .. It is
regrettable that some theologians, for the sake of a limited
election, place limitation on the love of God ... . The doctrine of limited atonement as commonly und erstood and
observed in the Christian Refonned Church impairs the
principle of the universal love of Cod and tends to inhibit
missionary spirit and activity. Cod so loved all men that
He gave His only begotten Sonl"8
Against the background of the foregoing declarations it
was quite consistent for Dekker to tell us in his latcst article that "'Cod lovcs all men, that He loves all men with a
redemptive love, and that this principle of universal redemptive love is basic to missions".• In his comments upon
II Corinthians 5 :14 we are told that Paul's missionaty motive, whereby l1e was willing to endure many things, was
the love of Christ that controlled , or constrained him . Dekker asks: 1 0 what love does this refer? Man's love for
C hrist or Christ's love for man?" He then concludes:
"Clearly the latter. The entire context indicates this, especially the words that immediately follow: 'because we are
convinced that one died for all' , .. There is a love that
embraces and impels Paul's own poor love. The love of
C hrist, he cries, controls me - the love of Christ for all
men!"5 It is apparent that Dekker could not resist the
tem ptation to make that word "all" mean '"all men" in an
eHort to e.<;tablish Scriptural p roof for his theolog ical predilections.
It is the burden of this article to show that Dekker has
misused the Scriptures to support his premise that Cod
loves all men redem ptively. The most prominent instance
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of this misuse is his contention that the expression "one
died for all" (II Cor. 5:14 ) is to be interpreted as meaning
that Jesus Christ redemptively loves all men. We shall further attempt to show that inherent in his premise is the
virtual denial of the vicarious nature of the atonement. We
shall also point out that the failure of Dekker to recognize
a differentiation in Cod's love will lead to a ministry that
is dependent upon the doctrine of the free will of man.

DOES THE CONTEXT SUPPORT DEKKER'S CLAIM?
The question engaging our immediate attention is: Does

the appearance of the word "all" in II Cor. 5:14 establish
the claim that Cod loves "aU men" redemptively? We must
look a t vs. 14 in the light of the context where Paul elucidates the purpose and eHect of Christ's love. We shall
make use of the Revised Standard Version, not because of
any particular fondness for it, but only because Dekker
has made use of this translation in his latest article.
II Corinthians 5 reads: "For the love of Christ controls
us, because we are convinced that one has died for all;
therefore all have d ied . And he died for all, that those
who live m ight live no longer for themselves but for him
who for their sake died and was raised" ( Vs. 14-15) . Here
we are taught by the divinely inspired apostle that t he
death of Christ was an event that actually brought \vith it
the death of others. When we say tbat we believe in the
vicarious or substitutionary death of Christ we mean that
he died as the rep resentati ve of aU those whom Cod purposed to save. All those whom C hrist rep resented on the
cross did die . They died in him 1 (Cf. Calatians 2:20 )
It would be grossly inaccurate for us to conceive of Paul
as ad vocating, to use Warfield's language, ". .. an inoperative universalism of redemption which does not actually
save. That men could perish for whom Christ d ied, Paul
never imagined that human mind s could conceive. The very
nerve of his great d eclaration that 'Christ d ied for all ; therefore all died: is that participation in the death of Christ
is salvation". 6 We believe that Paul's usc of the word "all"
cannot be inteqlfeted to convey the idea that he taught
a gospel of universalism whereby Cod exercises no distinction in his dealings with sinners of the human race.
Throughout his epistles he reveals himself to b e the op ponent of those who held to the exclusiveness of Jewish
nationalism. Paul is the great personage of the New Testament who was concerned to show that Cod is not the God
of the Jews only but also of the Gentiles. Cod has given

his Son to die not for the Jews only but also for Gentiles
of the whole wide world!
In order that no one would misconceive and misrepresent his universal emphasis Paul qualifies it in these words:
"And he died for all, that those who live might live no
longer for themselves but for him who for their sake died
and was raised" (Vs. 15). His introductory declaration that
"one died for all, therefore all have died" (Vs. 14 ) is to
teach us that participation in the death of Christ is salvation. When Dekker expands the word "all" to include "all
men" he is misusing the Scriptures to support an erroneous
premise. For if Christ did redemptively die for "all men"
then why have not "all men" equally died and as a c0nsequence been equally raised to newness of life? Consistency
would seem to demand that Dekker apply his premise
through the entire length of vs. 14 and IS!
The note of particularism is sounded by Paul in vs. 15
when he tells us that those who spiritually live have a
great motive for living. They are not to live for themselves
"but for him who for their sake died. and was raised'". The
context continues: "Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; the old has passed away, behold, the new
has come. All this is from God, who through Christ reamciJed us to himself and gave unto us the ministry of reocmciliation" (Vs. 17-18, RSV ). In the light of this we must
ask Dekker: Why are not "all men" made into "new creatures" if God's unlimited love is demonstrated by the fact
that "one died for all"? In asking this question we do so
for the sake of facing up to Biblical realism and not primarily to maintain logical sbucture.
H we are to accept Dekker's argument that God loves
"all men" redemptivcly because "one died for aU" we encounter great difficulty when we reach vs. 19: "Cod was
in Christ reconciling the world to himself, not counting
their trespasses against them , and entrusting to us the ministry of reconciliation" ( RSV ). To reconcile means to bring
into agreement those who are separated. God and man
were estranged because of the guilt of man's sin . Acting
in his role as Mediator on behalf of the elect to whom God
purposed to show mercy. Christ removed the cause of the
estrangement hy suffering God's righteous wrath in his
own person. The "world" mentioned by the apostle in vs.
19 is related to the word Mall" he used in vs. 14. It cannot
possibly mean "aU men" but it clearly refers to those who
haoe been reconciled! They are the totality of the saved
out of the whole human race whom God has reconciled to
himself by the death of his Son! ..AJI men" are not in
Christ but only those whom the Father loved with a predestinating love (Eph. 1:5). Here and in sim ilar passages
we are confronted with the teaching that there is a particu lar, distinctive love of Cod which is not bestowed upon
humanity in general.
This is the ministry of reconciliation that was entrusted
to Paul. Reconciliation is an accomplished fa ct. All those
for whom Christ died were rcconciled to God and made
righteous. The heart of the gospel is the good news of this
redemptive accomplishment. The context is concluded:
"So we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal
through tis. We beseech you on behalf of Christ, be reconTORCH and TRUMP" AI"' .......
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ciled to God. For our sake he made him to be sin who
knew no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God" (Vs. 20-21, RSV ). Warfield comments on this
as follows: "'Tbe exhortation " is not that we should
'reconcile ourselves' to God, but that we should assume an
attitude consonant with the reconciliation which God has
wrought with respect to US",1
What disturbed Paul, according to Warfield, is "that
God is at enmity with man : that His wrath is revealed from
hcaven against their abounding unrighteousness. And what
fills his heart with joy - the joy that made him the zealous
missionary he was, - is the assurance that this enmity has
been removed, that this wrath has been appeased and that
by God Himself, who has reconciled us with Himself
through Christ, by making Him who knew no sin to be
sin for us, - and so enabling Himself not to impute our
trespasses to us. The proclamation of this great transaction
seemed to Paul so glorious that he joyfully made the ministry of reconciliation his life-work: the word of reconciliation his CospeI",8
UNIVERSAL ATONEMENT MAKES CHRIST'S
DEATH INEFFECTUAL
Whenever men by to ascertain the contents of such

statements as "one died for all'" they should do so in the
light of the whole Biblical revelation. The real question is:
For whom did Christ obey unto death, for whom did he
expiate guilt, propitiate wrath, satisfy justice, make reCClDciliation and accomplish redemption? In wrestling with
Dekker's writings the Christian Reformed Church must
answer this question unequivocally. Dekker has construed
the atonement as being universal with respect to its sufficiency, availability and desire, It is limited only with respect to its efficacy. Such an explanation does not really
define the nature of the atonement with respect to its meaning, purpose and effect. Dekker's construction , in our judgment, only confuses and evades the issue. Again, the real
question facing us is: 'W hat is the exten t of the atonement
as defined in the categories of the questions previously
mentioned?
We believe it is elToneous for a Hefonned theologian to
dcfine God's love for aU men in reference to redemption.
For redemption concerns the perfect sacrifice that Christ
offered upon the cross to satisfy justice. When Dekker
contends that Christ died for "all men" as an expression
of God's redemptive, universal love is it not logical and
perfectly proper to ask: VVas Christ's death in any sense
a failure ? Was a redemptive minded Christ only a partially successful Redeemer? An Anninian would answer
that Christ died to make salvation available for all men but
that his atonement is effectual only for those who are willing to believe. The efficacy of the atonement is determined
by the decision of the sinner.
Either Christ's death is atoning so that it actually is the
satisfaction of God's justice against our sins, so that all for
whom he died and was raised are certainly justified and
saved; or, hy the death of Christ all for whom he supposedly died are not actually justified and saved. Then the
atonement did not really atonel To advocate that Christ

died for all men redemptively to demonstrate the universal,
unrestricted nature of the Father's love in the face of the
spiritual reality that "all men" were not actually redeemed
is to deny the vicarious nature of the atonement.
UNIVERSAL ATONEMENT AND FREE Will
ARE lOGICAllY UNITED

To expound the atonement as being universal in its
availability and desire while acknowledging its limited efficacy is to prepare the way for the entrance of the doctrine
of free will. This is why it is perfectly consistent for an
Arminian to preach a free will gospel in the hope that the
eHect will correspond to the intention of the atonementl
The Synod of Dort was evidently aware of this when it
f'ejected the errors of those: "Who use the difference between meriting and appropriating, to the end that they
may instil" into the minds of the imprudent and inexperienced this teaching that God, as for as He is cQncerned,
has been minded to apply to aU equally the benefits gailled
by the death of Christ; but that. while some obtain the pardon of sin and eternal life. and others do not, this difference
depends on their own free will, which joins itself to the
grace that is offered without exception, and that it is not
dependent upon the special gift of mercy, which powerfully
works in them, that they ratber than others sbould appropriate unto themselves this grace. For these, while they
feign that tlley present this distinction in a sound sense,
scek to instil into the people the destructive poison of the
Pelagian errors"9 ( Italics supplied).
If we are to understand properly why Dekker's emphasis is in contrast to a sound, Reformed conception we must
illuminate it against the background of our history. In the
year 1610 the Remonstrants (disciples of Arminius) offered
five propositions as the expression of their beliefs. They
were known as the Remonstrance. The second proposition
of theirs reads: "That agreeably thereto Jesus Christ. the
Saviour of the world. died for all men and for every man,
so that He has obtained for them all, by His death on the
cross, redemption and the forgiveness of sins; yet so, that
no one actually enjoys this forgiveness of sins except the

believer, according to the word of the gospel in John 3:16:
For God so loved the world that He gave His only begot.
ten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish
but have everlasting life; and in the first epistle of John
2:2: And be is tbe propitiation for our sins and not for
ours only, but for the sins of thc whole world". On the
surface it appears that this proposition properly resbiets
the actual fruit of the death of Christ to believers but it also
maintains the subtle heresy that it is the intention of the
Father and the Son that the suffering of the cross is for "all
men". In doing so it makes the cross of Christ ineffectual
for many, for it is the teaching of the Remonstrants and
their present day followers tlmt the determining cause of
the effect or non-effect of the atonement is the will of man.
We earnestly wish that the occupant of the Chair of
Missions at Calvin Seminary would vigorously expound the
truly Reformed doctrine of the atonement that provides a
sound basis for mission work. The ingathering of the
Church, chosen unto everlasting life, from among all nations
and peoples of the earth is the task of missions. The doctrine of a limited, but nevertheless definite atonement is tlle
proper antidote to the cold universalism of the Arminians.
Let us turn "with a new thankfulness to the warm and
tender individualism of our Reformed Faith, which we
beJieve to be in accord with God's boly Word. Thank God
we can say to every one, as we contemplate Christ upon the
Cross, not just: 'He died for the mass of humanity, and
how glad I am that I am amid that mass,' but: 'H e loved
me and gave Himself for me; my name was written from
all eternity upon His heart, and when He hung and suffered
there on the Cross He thought of men. even me, as one for
whom in His grace He was willing to die".t O
-]-.-Henry Danhof and Herman Hoeksema.
2. Harold Dekker in The lW(ormed Joumal, Dec. 1962, page 5.
3. Ibid., pages 5,6,and 7.
4. Harold Dekker in The Reformed Journal, Dec. 1963, page 12.
5. Ibid., page U.
6. Benjamin B. Warfield in The Satlloo, of the World. New York, page
141.
7. Ibid, page 146.
8. Ibid, pages 148 f.
9. Canorn of Dorl, Olap. II, Rej. of Errors,. Paragraph 6.
10. J. Gresham Machen in God Transcendent, Grand Rapids. 1949,
page 136.

CAR ICATURES OF VERBAL INSPIRATION

DID GOD DICTATE HIS WORD?
by EDWIN H. PALMER

E ARE continuing our brief series on the inspiration
of God's Word. Our concern is not to set forth
that doctrine as such; rather it is to expose some of the
oft-beard caricatures of this position which the church has
championed and cherished for centuries.
In our first article we raised the question: How reliable
is our Bible? We began with the position: verbal inspiration. does not. pertain to the "'apographa" but only to the
"'autographa." Thus never has the church claimed that the

W

Bible attribu tes inspiration to copyists. translators or printers.
Yet this position, as we attempted to demonstrate, in no
wise allows for the charge that we h.'we at best an unreliable Bible today.
Delving into our subject somewhat more deeply, we
now come to a second major claim of the Christian church
which too often is ridiculed and rejected today. Verbal
inspiration does flot mean t hat the Bible was dictated.

• • • •

One of the astounding aspects of the debate on the infal libility of the Bible is the almost universal belief of the
opponents of inerrancy that verbal inspiration necessarily
entails mechanical dictation. Many illustrations are used
to explain what is meant by the mechanical dictation
theory of inspiration. Some compare the hagiographers
(sacred writers ) to secretaries to whom the employer di~
tates a letter . Just as a secretary cannot put her feelings
and ideas into the letters but must reproduce only what
the employer dictates, so, the argument runs, the hagiographers could not write out of their own experiences, but
were completely passive, simply receiving in a mechanical
fashion what was dictated to them by the Holy Spirit. The
Biblical authors were pens of the Holy Spirit or typewriters or dictating machines or marionettes. The common
element in all of tllese illustrations is that the human
factor is almost completely eliminated.
Orthodoxy is accused of holding to a Bible that is similar in method of production to the Koran. In the Koran
there are only three passages where Mohammed is the
speaker. In the rest of it Allah through his angel Cabriel
speaks. Strictly speaking. Mohammed is not the author of
the Koran but oruy the transmitter of the word that he
has received from Cod , a receptacle for divine revelations.

•

•

•

•

To all this the answer of the historic Christian faith
is clear and unequivocal. There is nothing inherent in the
fact of verbal or plenary inspiration that would necessitate
that the Bible had to come in a mechanical, dictation fashion. In fact, there is everything to indicate that it did not.
In the history of the church, theologinns have often used
such terms as dictation, pens and fingers in their discussion
of inspiration. Perhaps in some cases they used these tenns
in order to indicate the mode of inspiration. But this has
often been overstated. From a personal study of Augustine,
Calvin and Rome, this writer is convinced that although
they used such metaphors they in no wise believed that the
process of inspiration came about in a mechanical dictation process. Rather, the term was used to express the end
result of inspiration. When Augustine, for example, used
the tenn dictation in referen ce to inspiration, it is abundantly clear that he did not refer to the mode, for elsewhere
he repeatedly refutes such an idea. He used the tenn to
indicate tllat the Bible in the autogrnpha is precisely the
words with which Cod desired to convey his thoughts. The
words are as much his as if God had dictated them. Thus,
if this term is used to connote that the Bible is the inerrant
Word of Cod, just as if Cod had spoken the w'Ords audibly,
then the term is valid. Usually, however, the tenn connotes unpleasant thoughts about the method of inspiration.
as if the authors were impersonal machines. Th~refore, it
is best to use another word in discussions.
There is one other way in which it would be legitimate
to use the word dictation, even when it applies to the
method of inspiration. Although most of the Scripture did
not come in a mechanical fashion, yet there are portions
that did come that way to a greater or lesser degree. Some
of the prophecies are in this category. John was in an
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ecstatic state when he saw visions for the book of Revelation, and although there was no dictation in the strict
sense of the term, yet he had to write only the things that
he saw. His book did not arise out of his hereditary and
environmental background.

•

•

•

•

Although the tenn dictation may be applied to a few
small portions of the Bible even when the method of inspiration is in view, it is necessary to stress tllat the bulk
of the Bible did not come by this process. It is a caricature
to assert that inerrancy necessarily entails dictation. This
is so obvious that it seems almost unnecessary to dwell on
the point. Yet because of so great a confusion, it is requisite
to call to mind this human side of the Scriptures.
The human factor is seen in the Biblical indications that
the authors used source materials. Luke says explicitly that
before he wrote his Gospel he "traced the course of all
things accurately from the first" in order that Theopbilus
might know with certainty the gospel story ( 1:1-4 ). When
we compare Jude with II Peter 2 and note the close similarity in thought, phraseology and order, then we know that
one copied the other. We may safely draw a similar conclusion by comparing Isaiah 36-39 with II Kings 18:13-20:
19; Ezra 2 with Nehemiah 7:6-73; and II Samuel 22 with
Psalm 18. Numbers 21:14-15 was quoted from the extraBiblical book of Wars of JellOooh. Joshua 10:12, 13 quotes
the book of JQ$har in connection with the standing still of
the sun. Chronicles and Kings are replete with references
to histories, annals and genealogies outside of tlle Old
Testament, as. for example, I Kings 11:41; 14:19, 29; and
15:7, 23, 31. Paul quoted the pagan poet Aratus on Mars'
Hill. and he cited Epiroenides (c. 630-500 B.C.) in Titus
1: 12. Jude had evidently studied the Book of Enoch (v.
14 ) .

•

•

•

•

Closely related to the fact that source materials were
used is the probability that editors went over some of the
Old Testament books, making revisions and additions. In
the Pentateuch ( the first five books of the Bible ), for
example, there is evidence that Moses did not write every
word, stich as the record of his death. Deuteronomy 34:6
says that "no one knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day."
The phrase "unto this day" clearly implies that this verse
and probably the rest of the chapter were written by someone after Moses' death. Such editorial work docs not mili ·
tate against verllal inerrancy. but simply indicates, along
with other data, that the latter redactors were inspired by
the Holy Sl)irit as much as Moses was so that what was
written was entirely the Word of Cod .
The very style of each writer points necessarily to the
humanity of the .Bible. There is not a uniform, lofty style
of the Holy Spirit throughout the Bible. The differences
betw~ the books are so obvious. David did not write
with the logical thought patterns of one who had sat at
the feet of the lawyer Gamaliel. He could never have written Homans. And neither could Paul ever have written the
shepherd Psalm (23 ) or the mountain Psalm ( 121). He
did not know what it was to tend sheep alone under the
stars week after week. When Cod desired David to write

a Psalm concerning a thunderstonn (Psalm 29 ), he saw to
it that David knew from first-hand experience many a
thunderous stonn as he was out on the hills with his sheep.
And when moved by the Holy Spirit to write (II Pet. 1:21) ,
David could write from his own experiences in a natural
way.
When God desired the primitive Israelites to have the
written Word, he could have taken an illiterate Hebrew
slave and mechanically forced his fingers over the papyrus.
But the evidence is that God was preparing another to
write it in a more natural fashion. This providential preparation reveals itself in the causing of a famine in Israel,

the selling of Joseph into Egypt and the descent of Jacob
into Egypt. God then provided for baby Moses to be seen
by a princess, who would love him and give him an education. In the Egyptian court Moses learned to write and
legislate. Then God caused Moses to flee to the back side
of a mountain. When Moses had been thus prepared in
education, humility and p iety, God used him to write the
greater part of the Pentateuch.
Thus it is not necessary in the slightest to hold to a
puppet theory of inspiration, and the scriptural evidence
points to the use by the Holy Spirit of the natural, human
factors in the inspiration process.

SETTLED AND BINDING . . . .

A PASTORAL DIRECTIVE FOR PREACHERS
Forty years ago \1924 ) the Christian Reformed
Church, in synodica session at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
adopted the well-known ''Three Points'", declaring
its conviction that Cod manifests "a certain kind
of grace'" to all men.
What seems to be less well-known is the serious
pastoral warning which the synod appended to its
declaration. Herein we Gnd a deep awareness of
the church's calling to remain true to the historic
Refonned faith, especially in preaching, and to set
its face as Oint against any obliteration of the antithesis between sin and grace. faith and unbelief. world
and church.
So urgent and up-to-date is this pastoral directive, that we believe its significance has been
heightened rather than lesscnoo during the decades
which have passed. For the Refonned congregation
as well as preacher this is a touchstone by which
soundness of doctrine and godliness of life may well
be measured.
Since synod. has declared itself on three points which
were attacked by the denial of common grace and thereby
has condemned the complete repudiation of this truth. she
feels constrained at the some time to warn our churches
and especially her leaders against aU onesided propagation
and thus misuse of the d octrine of common grace. In this
respect there exists a danger which cannot be denied. When
Dr. Kuyper wrote his mcnumental work on this sub;ect, he
showed that he was aware of the danger that some would
be seduced thereby to lose themselves in the world. History has already demonstrated that this danger was more
than imaginary. Also Dr. Bavinck has called this to mind
in his DocMATICS.
"When we consider tile spiritual tendencies (geestesstroomingen) of the present time which surround us, it can..
no t be denied that there exists a far greater danger for

lfixt.cen

worldliness than world-fligllt . The liberal theology of the
present day actually obliterates the boundaries between
church and world. The great significance of the church is
by many being sought increasingly in society (het sociale
leven). In the consciousness of many the awareness of a
spiritual-ethical antithesis is increasingly weakening and
gives way to a vague feeling of universal brotherhood.
Preaching moves largely on the periphery of life aml does
net penetrate to the spiritual center. The doctrine of particular grace in Christ is increasingly thrust into the background. There is a compeUing drive to harmonize theology
with a science which labors in the service of unbelief. By
means of the press and various inventions and discoveries,
which in themselves certainly are to be appreciated as
God's gifts, much of the sinful world is introduced into our
Christian homes.'"'
Because of t hese and sim ilar influences affecting us from
all directions, it is imperative that the church guard tllC
basic principle; and that she also in maintaining the abovementioned points (leferul tooth and nail the spiritual-ethical
antithesis. Never may she pennit her preaching to degenerate to social treatises or literary reflections. Let her be
vigilant that Christ crucified and resurrected always remaillS the heart of w enching. Let her ceaselessly maintain
t he principle that God's people is a peculiar people, nourished by the unique root, the root of faith . And with holy
zeal let her continually summon our people and especially
our youth, in preaching and writing: Be not conformed to
this world, but be ye transforolCd by the renewing of your
mi·nd, that ye may prove what is that good and acceptable
and perfect will of God. With the blessing of the Lord this
will safeguard our churches from a worldliness which benumbs aU spiritual ardor and which deprives the church
of her strength and glory.

Acts of Synod 1924, pp. 147-149, of the
Christian Refonned Church
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Why an Orthodox Presbyterian Church '/
by MICHAEL D. STINGLEY

HESE are crucial times for everyone who loves the
Refonncd Faith. The Kingdom of God is being de·
valuated to little more than a socialized welfare state;
Freudian ethics are replacing the positive demands of God;
the promise of the Gospel is but a womb fantasy. With
these and the many other aggressions by liberalism it is
much to the point for us to reread the history of the past
in order to presclVc our beloved faith in the present.

T

pillar of conservative Christian scholarship. Under its new
leadership Princeton succumbed. Conservative scholars and
board members were forced to leave. The condition of the
church in 1934 was deplorable. The Presbyterian Church
was in the hands of a subversive bureaucracy and its mi'!sionary enterprise was perverted.

SUBVERSIVE CONTROL
SEEDS OF DECAY

The eleventh day of June. 1936 will a1ways be remem·
bcred as the date of the organization of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Why was such a drastic step necessary?
The decay and fall of a churcl} does not take place in a
moment. It is a long process of subversion and apostasy.
The seeds of decay were sown many years before the actual
fannation of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. 1801 saw
the General Association of Connecticut and the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. adopt
a plan of union which led to the infiltration of liberalism
into the Church.
By the winter of 1922 Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, well·
known liberal, was preaching in the First Presbyterian
Church of New York such sermons as the infamous "Shall
the Fundamenta1ists Win?'"
One might have expected this to arouse a slumbering
chmch, but the people slept on. 1923 was the birthdate of
the Auburn Affirmation. This incredible docwnent was
drawn up and signed by 1,293 Presbyterian ministers. The
Affirmation protested the doctrinal position of the church
as set forth in the Constitution which had been reaffirmed
by the church in 1910 and 1916. This sacrilegious document
opposed the church's requirement that ministers in the
Presbyterian Church must believe in the full inspiration of
the Bible, the virgin birth of Christ, his death as our substitute, and his bodily resurrection.
DIVIDE AND CONQUER

Thus the battle lines were drawn between liberals and
conservatives. This was a life and death struggle for the
church. Those ministers who signed the Auburn Affirmation, thus attacking the very heart of the Christian faith,
were never brought to trial. The General Assembly was
overtured in 1924 to take action against the "'Affirmationists" but responded with, UNo Action." Rapidly now, the
'" Affirmationists" gained power through important offices
in the church. By 1929 they had gained control of Prince-ton Theological Seminary. Hitherto Princeton had been the
TORCH
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Then a man "ood up to voice a pm'",' ag"'"" this
subversion, the late Dr. J. Gresham Machen.
With a zeal for freedom he cried,
"In all controversies ... the great principle of liberty
should be preserved. I am old-fashioned in my belief that
the Bible is true. But I am equally old-fashioned in my
love for freedom. I am opposed to the attack upon freedom
in whatever form it may come. I am opposed to the Soviets,
I am opposed to Mussolini, (for the same reason also) I am
opposed to the rapidly growing bureaucracy in this country.
I am opposed to a Federal deparbnent of education; I am
opposed to monopolistic public schools; I am opposed to a
standardization that treats hUlllan beings as though they
were Ford cars.
"For the same reason, to say nothing of the deeper rea·
sons, I am opposed to a church union which is the deadliest
enemy of Christian unity. I am opposed with all my heart
and mind to the depressing dreams of a monopolistic Protestant Church organization placing the whole protestant world
under one set of tyrannical committees and boards. I am
opposed to the growing discouragement of free discussion
in my own church and other churches. I am opposed to
secret church courts or judicial commissions. In all ecclesiastical affairs I believe in open covenants openly arrived at.
"Just because I believe in liberty, I believe in the right
of purely voluntary association. 1 believe in the right of a
voluntary association like the Presbyterian Church. If a
man does not believe that the Bible is true, and his interpretation of the Bible is not an adherent of the Refonned Faith,
I am opposed to exerting any compulsion on him to become
a Presbyterian minister. I hold that he should be able honest1y, and without mental reservation to subscribe to the
ord ination pledge setting forth that for which the Presbyterian Church exists."
Dr. Machen clearly saw that the only effect that could
follow the pollution of the churcll by liberalism would be
its complete ruin.
He turned his discerning eye toward the missions of the
Presbyterian Church. Mter an intensive investigation he

found that the board, now thoroughly infiltrated by libcra1s,
was sending out unbelieving missionaries who preached a
Jesus who was not the Son of God. Dr. Machen protested
this subversion of the mission board but was ignored. Dr.
Machen was not alone. Ministers, faithful to Christ and
their ordination vows, were moving to his side. In a last
desperate attempt to stem the tide of liberalism, an Independent Board of Presbyterian Foreign Missions was established to promote truly Christian missions.
For this, the church began its inquisition-like purge in
which ministers were unfrocked and candidates for the
ministry wcre refused ordination. The General Assembly
issued a mandate ordering all members of the Presbyterian
Church to resign from the Independent Board upon pain
of ecclesiastical discipline and that thereafter "A church
member or individual church that will not give to promote
the officially organized missionary progrrun of the Presbyterian Church is in exactly the same position with reference
to the Constitution of that Church as a church member that
would refuse to take part in the celebration of the Lord's
Supper." This was the most oub'ageous tyranny. Man's
word was placed on a level with God's command.
THE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Now there was only one road left to take. When a
church requires its members to sin in order to be in good
standing in that church, those members must leave the
church. Thus, on June 11, 1936 the Presbyterian Church in
America was founded , dec1aring its loyalty to Jesus Christ
and his Word.
This d id not end the controversy. The road of separation is a much harder way. Congregations Jost their buUd·
ings and ministers lost their congregations. The Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America went to civil court
to disallow the Presbyterian Church in America from using
even the name.

The Rev. H. McAllister Griffiths summed up this important event,
"For the first time since the founding of the American
l1epublic a supposedly Protestant Church has appealed to
the Law courts of the civil power asking in effect to be
protected from the criticism and competition of another
church by the granting of a restraining order or injunction.
''That such a request should be made of the civil power
in the day and age in which we live . . . in supposedly
free America, is something to think about. This bill is the
image of a totalitarian church. The idea of a totalitarian
church is closely akin to that of the totalitarian state. The
boards and agencies, the job.employing, fund-dispensing
anus are really the Church. Everything else exists for them."
The Moderator of the 148th General Assembly expressed
this point of view with unconscious crassness when he said
in Syracuse, "The main purpose of each Assembly is the
furtherance of the work of the Chureh through the boards
which it creates and controls." 1t is the complete antithesis
of histOric, democratic, Presbyterianism.

'That, in brief, is the mind obviously underlying the
present litigation. Intoxicated with success of ridding the
old body of dissentients, the bureaucratic powers thereof
even want to choke off outside criticism and competition,
wish to have the Presbyterian Church of America enjoined
from using its name 'or any other name of like import:
"Now we have the never·before-,vitnessed spectacle of
one religious body, in defiance of all ... protestant principles, pursuing into civil courts those who no longer retain
any connection with them, attempting to hamper, morc,
halt, the free exercise of their religious activity. There is a
tremendously important principle at stake in all this: Is
religious freedom really ours in America, or can one denomination use the civil courts to strike at anotherr
Since that court ruling the Presbyterian Church in Amer·
ica became known as the Otthodox Presbyterian Church.
Today the Orthodox Presbyterian Church continues as
a reminder to the world of the subversion of liberalism
within the church. It stands as a warning against a once
great monopolistic church organization with one gre<'l.t set of
monopolistic committees and boards which tyrannize the
individual. It serves as a witness to the fact dlat the remedy for the evils of the world is not found in man. It cannot
be found in man. It is not even to be found in any pooling
of man's ecclesiastical resources. It is not to be found in
teamwork among the world's most eminent statesmen. The
Orthodox Presbyterian Church proclaims that the remedy
is to be found only in the Word of the Living God through
Jesus Christ.
May God grant that this lesson of history will not go
unheeded, and that all who love the Reformed Faith will
stand together as one man to meet the challenge of our
times.
No denomination is eternal. The price of the endurance
of our churches is a vigilant commibnent to Christ Jesus
and to the faith once d elivered to the saints.

"Some religiOUS assertion is pride; but much refusal to
assert ow' beliefs is cowardice. not humility. The person
who sits silently by while God, faith, the Church, take a
beating from some loud-mouth is not bein,g humble; he is
being cowardly."
Samuel M. Shoemaker in
C 1!riSUatlity T oday

"A day started with Christ should mean a day ended
with him . A day started with Christ should mean a day
lived with continuing consciousness of his presence and
help. Because the day is surrendered to him we can rejoice
in hope, be patient in the dHFiculties and frustrations which
are an inevitable part of life."
L. Nelson Bell in

Presbyterian /ourrwl
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BIBLE LESSONS
ON THE B O OK OF

REVELATION
by WIUIAM HENDRIKSEN

THE DOOM OF THE DRAGON - VIOORY THROUGH CHRIST
LESSON XXII -

PART 1 -

Re.... 20:7-10

Read More Than Conquerors. pp. 232-235
A. THE SYMBOL

At the close of the thousand-year period the d evil is

released from his imprisorunent. He summon'> a vast host
for an all-out attack upon ..the camp of the saints, the beloved city," F ire descends from heaven and devours them.
The deceiver himself is cast into the lake of fire and brimstone. The similar and simultaneous doom of the beast and

the false prophet have already been described. All are
tormented day and night forever and ever. Such is the
motion-picture, the action-scene.
B. PREMILLENNIALISTIC EMBARRASSMENT

Neither Pre nor Post knows what to do with this scene.
For both of them this violent eruption of wickedness climaxes a thousand years of righteousness and peace. Earthdwellers have been behaving so nicely and for such a
lengthy period, and then all of a sudden ... BAN G I I
It is certainly to the credit of Boettner that this embarrassment is frankly admitted. Commenting on this onslaught
of evil upon "the camp of the saints, the beloved city," he
writes, "On either post- or premillennialistic principles, and
coming at the very height of the millennial reign, such a
development does seem to be anti-climactic and to present
a very unpleasant feature." He is also honest enough to
admit, "So far as A-millennialism is concerned a final rebellion does not present special difficulty." Right againl Here
on p. 67 Boettner is certainly on the right track. Had he
only never left itl
Let us then consider the premiUennialistic embarrassment first of all . And what a predicament these good people have gotten themselves into. Please remember that
according to Pre the millennium will be a time of mass-conversions ( large in-gathering contrasted with the present
puny out-gathering ) . There will not be anyone to stir up
hate and passion or to engender strife and turmoil. Jails
wiJl not be necessaly. Enonnous taxes for the upkeep of
annies and navies will be a thing of the past. There will
be little if any political graft. Jesus will be sitting on a
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beautiful throne right in Jerusalem, directing everything.
. . . And then all of a sudden this explosion of terrible
wickednessl Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, a Pre, tried to rescue
himself from this predicament by saying that sin during
the millennium will still be tbere but held in repression.
These are his very words, '1n heart, however, the great
mass will be rebellious to the end, and will eagerly avail
themselves of the opportunity of outwardly throwing off the
yoke and entering upon actual conflict ... " (see his book,
God's Metlwds with Man, pp. 132, 183). In other words,
the millennium was not so "millennial" after all . The gold
of the era which Prc's love to call ..the golden age" was fool's
gold. The Messiah, enthroned (1iteraUy, of coursel) on
Jerusalem's throne was really sitting on a powder-keg or,
if you prefer, on a smoldering volcano. And the passagequoted with such relish by Pre's - about the wolf dwelling
with the lamb during the millennium ( Is. 11:6-9) merely
means that the wolf, though smacking his lips in anticipation of some delicious lamb-chops, is holding back for the
moment out of fear induced by the shepherd's gun. Moreover, it seems that even the very presence, in body, of Jesus
Christ right there in the very heart of the city and in the
center of the world is not influential enough to prevent the
rebellion.
And what a battle that battle of Gog and Magog will be.
What a horrible way to end the miUennium!
C. POSTMILlENNIAl lSTIC EMBARRASSME NT

But what about the Post's? Is their theory less ineredi~
ble? Not at all. Accord ing to them these very people who
have been getting better and better right along until Jesus
himself considered them so good that he better join them
suddenly change their character. How is this possible?
Boettner offers the rather lame explanation: it may well
be that just before the end God does permit a limited manifestation of evil, that it may be seen anew and more clearly
what an awful thing sin is and how deserving of punishment." Then, when apparently he is not wholly satisBed
with this solution, he quickly dashes off another one, with
which he is even less satisfied, namely, the one presented
by Dr. Warfield, to the effeet that "there will be no resur·
gence of evil at all at the end" (sec Boettner, Tile MiUen-

nineteen

nium, pp. 69, 73). In the light of the clear wording of
Rev. 20:7-10 Warfield's attempt must be considered a complete failure. Neither Pre nor Post knows how to get rid
of his glorious millennium fast enough to make room for
the terrible anti-climax of Rev. 20:7-10.

ponents is fully assured. Christ is Victor! Cf. Matt. 24:1531; II Thess. 2:1-8; Rev. 11:7-13. The explanation that has
been given is not only consistent with the rest of Rev. 20
but is in harmony with all of Scripture.
Questions

D. THE LOGICAL EXPLANATION

If the binding of Satan means the restraint placed on
him so that he cannot prevent the gospel from going forth
among the nations, then his release must mean that in God's
pennissive providence - not with God's approval- he will
be allowed to close mission-doors one by one. In other
words, the era during which the Church as a mighty missionary organization will be able to spread the gospel will
come to an end. The devil will gather the wicked world
of the last days against the Church, thereby bringing about
the final, great tribulation. He will deceive the world into
thinking that it can defeat Christ. At Christ's return, however, Satan is suddenly plunged into the lake of fire. And
with the dragon's doom the downfall of all of Christ's op-

1. Where does the expression "'Gog and Magog" come from?
2. To which "battle'"' does verse 8 refer?
3. What is meant by "the nations that are in the four cor-

ners"P
4. Does the book of Revelation predict "'the yeUow perif'P
5. Does the resemblance between Ezek. 39:17-20 and Rev.
19:11-21 prove anything ~ to the identity of Gog and
Magog in Rev. 20:8?

6. I once heard the statement, "In the end aU men will be
saved. 1 have hope even for the devil." In the light of
Rev. 20;9, 10, 14, 15; C/. Rev. 14:9-11, what do you think
of that statement? Read aLso Col. 1:20.
7. Why is the Church called "the camp of the saints" and
"the beloved city"?

THE DOOM OF THE DRAGON - VIOORY THROUGH CHRIST
LESSON XXII-PART 2-Rev. 20:11-15

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 235, 236
THE GREAT WHITE THRONE

(The treatment of Rev. 20:11-15 is continued in
Lesson 23, Part L)
A.

THE ONE WHO SITS UPON IT, verse 11

Christ's glorious return is portrayed in vivid colors. John
sees a great, white throne. Upon it is seated Jesus as Judge
(cf. Matt. 25:31; Rev. 14:14 ) . From his face the earth and
the heaven flee away. This is probably added for two
reasons :
1. Because Christ's return introduces a series of events
that follow one another in swift succession. Moreover, once
the Bridegroom has arrived, the door is shut (Matt. 25:10).
2. Because before the infinite majesty and holiness of
tins divine Judge heaven and earth are not able to maintain
themselves.
B. THE PEOPLE WHO STAND BEFORE IT, verses 120, 130. 14

AJI individuals who have ever lived on earth are present.
This follows from the expression, "And I saw the dead, the
great alld the smaU, standing before the throne." The entire
Bible teaches but one general bodily resurrection. This one
and only general resurrection takes place at the last day
(John 6:39, 40, 44, 54; Acts 24: 15; Matt. 22:31; Aets 24:21;
Heb. 6:2). Nowhere in the entire Bible do we read of a
resurrection of the bodies of believers, followed, after a
thousand years, by a resurrection of the bodies of unbelievers. All are raised at the same time. The universality of
this resurrection is stressed by the statement that the sea,

death, and Hades all gave up their dead. In other words.
whoever had been buried at sea, whoever had arrived at
the moment of physical death. and whoever had passed
into the realm of the dead (the realm of disembodied
existence) were all "given up," so as to appear before the
throne of judgment. Thereafter Death and Hades (here
dramatically personified ) are cast into the lake of fire. This
means that they can do no further damage. After Christ's
second coming there will never be any separation of soul
and body any more, either for the righteous or for the
wicked. See, in this connection, Rev. 21:4 (which surely
is a contextual commentary on Rev. 20:13) and further also
Is. 25:8; I Cor. 15:26.
But how is a resurrection of the body possible? It is
with this as with every doctrine: it surpasses our comprehension. A few things can be said, however, in partial clarification. According to the teaching of I Cor. 15:38 a "seed"
of each body is preserved. Around this seed God will build
a body confonnable to it; hence, different for each person.
Let no one say that it is impossible for God to preserve
something of our present bodies. The following illustration
might be helpful. The great cllemist, Faraday, had a helper.
One day this heJper accidentally knocked a little silver cup
into a jar of acid. The cup disappeared completely, having
been dissolved by the acid. But Faraday knew exactly what
to do. H e put some chemical into the jar. Result? Every
particle of silver descended to the bottom of the jar. Then
he lifted out this shapeless mass of silver, sent it to the
si.lversmith who remade it into the cup it was at first.
Surely, what a chemist can do God is able to do also. He
can do something that is even better, for in the case of
believers he will take what has been preserved of the body
that has borne the image of the first or earthly Adam and
will refashion it so as to bear the image of the second or

heavenly Adam. And what a contrast there will be in the
day of the resurrection between those who will awaken unto
shame and everlasting contempt, on the one hand, and those
who will awaken unto honor and everlasting glory, on the
other! While the form er, body and soul now reunited, will
cause even the damned to shudder, the latter will cause the
angels to break forth into a song of adoration. Sec further
Is. 66:24; Dan. 12:2, 3; I Cor. 15:49; Phil. 3:21; I John 3:2.
Question s

1. Verse 1: "from whose face the earth and the heaven fled
away." What fttrtlu:r light is shed UpOfl that passage by
Psalm 102:26; II Peter 3:10; Rev. 6:14; and Rev. 21:1?

2. Can you think of any other scriptural prusages that indicate the swiftness (or rapid StlCCessicn) of events that wiU
characterize Christ's second coming?
3. Rev. 2O:12a, 13a teach ONE general bodily resurrection.
But does not John 5:29 teach TWO bodily resurrections?
4 . ATe there any who, though they wiU stand before the
throne, wiU not have to be raised from the dead? See
Gen. 5:24; Matt. 17:3; 27:52, 53; I Thess. 4:17. How
many of these passages are applicable here?
5. Verse 120: "the great and TI:IE SMAlL... Does this imply
that there will also be babies before the throne?
6. Explain I Cor. 15:41, 42a.
7. Explain I Cor. 15:42b-44.

THE DOOM OF THE DRAGON· VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST
LESSON XXIII-PART 1-Rev. 20: 11-15

Read The Bible on the Life Hereafter, pp. 18!)..194
THE GREAT WHITE THRONE (continued)
C. THE SCENE THAT IS ENACTED NEAR IT, verses 12b, 13b

Books are opened: the records of the life of every person (Dan. 7 : 10). Opened also is the book of life, containing
the names of all believers and their deeds (cf. Rev. 3:5;
13:8). And on the basis of what is written in these books
each person is judged according to hit works (cf. Matt.
16:27; 25:31 if.; Acts 2:23; Rom. 14:10; II Cor. 5:10). This
"according to works" doctrine of verse 12b is repeated in
verse 13b. It must have been considered highly significant.
But is not this, after all, a proclamation and divine endorsement of "salvation by works"? Is salvation then based
on morality: being good and doing good? Is the well-known
poem wrong when, in connection with the final judgment,
it has the lines:
"The moral man came to the judgment,
But his seU-righteous rags would not do:
The men that had crucified Jesus
Had passed off as moral men too"?
But obviously that cannot be true. The lines are correct.
And the book of Hevelation is not a whit behind other
books of the Bible in ascribing salvation completely to
grace, that is, to the blood of the Lamb. It speaks of Jesus
as the Lamb, and even presents him as the slaughtered
Lamb (5:6). On its golden pages these words are written:
"Unto him that loveth us and loosed us from our sins
by his blood . . . be the glory and the dominion forever
and ever . . . Worthy art thou to take the book, and to
open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain and didst purchase unto God with thy blood men of every tribe, and
tongue, and people, and nation .. . 111ese are they that
come out of the great tribulation, and they washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb ...
And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb"
(1,5; 5,9; 7,14; 12,11; cf. 22,14).
'Why, then, this sudden and repeated emphasis on works?
I answer:
1. Because our works will show whether or not we have
T

T
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accepted the slaughtered Lamb as our own Savior, and perform works of gratitude out of appreciation to him who
purchased us with his blood.
2. Because these works will also indicate the degree of
our loyalty to the slaughtered Lamb. The measure or degree of a person's reward (or punishment, in the case of the
wicked) is detennined, in part at least, by the measure or
degree of his loyalty (or disloyalty) to Christ. AU if of
grace. Works merit nothing at all. But they are of great
value as demonstrations or proofs.
D. THE VERDICT THAT ISSUES FROM IT. verse 15

H anyone was not found written in the book of life he
was cast into "'the lake of fire," hell as a place of punishment for both body and soul. Although the statemcnt
strikes us with awe, which is exactly what it should do, it
must not be lost sight of that its main purpose is not to tell
us what happened to the impenitcnt but rather to set forth
the final and complete defeat of all those wicked people
and forces that have tried to overthrow Christ and his
Church. Let it be borne in mind that also the present paragraph is an integral part of the vision concerning The Doom
of the Dragon - Victory Through Christ. Meanwhile, those
whose names arc in the book of life inherit all the blessings
of the new heaven and earth. See Rev. 21 and 22.
Questions

1. Verse 1: Why is this throne caUed -great" and "white"?
2. Does not fohn 5:24 teach that believers "do not come

into iudgmenf'? Explain please.
3. Is this great white throne the some as "'the judgment-seal
of Chris'"?
4. What fTUJkes this final judgment necessary?
5. Will THE SINFUL DEEDS of believers be revealed in the
final judgment? If your answer is "'Yes," how then do
you account for the fact that in the judgment-scene of
Matt. 25:31-40 there is mention only of the good deeds?
6. If your answer is "No," how do you explain Eccl. 12:14;
Matt. 12:36; Rom. 2:16; and I Cor. 4:5?
7. Of what practical value is m editation on the finnl judgment?

THE DOOM OF THE DRAGON· VIOORY THROUGH CHRIST
LESSON XXIII- PART 2 -

Rev. 21:1-8

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 236-242
THE REDEEMED UNIVERSE
The universe in which the dragon, the beast, the false
propbet, and the harlot were carrying out their program of
iniquity has vanished. John, accordingly, sees a new universe, the ideal product of God's redeeming grace and
power, wisdom and goodness. It has the following characteristics. It is :
A. NEW, verse 1

A fourfold divine process has made it new. It was
purged completely by a great conflagration (II Peter 3:7,
11,12). Yet, it was not destroyed. Rather, it received from
God a complete rejuvenation. It is still the same heaven
and earth, but gloriously renewed (II Peter 3:13) . Moreover, there has been a mighty change whereby the organic
realm has attained to self-expression and liberty, in other
words, to self-realization. Study carefully in this connection
Rom. 8:18-22. The old universe - that is, the universe as
it was before Christ's second coming - was subject to futility. Its potentialities were cribbed, cabined, and confined
by the curse which rested upon it. It was ever subject to
arrested development. It was like a world-champion wrestler, chained so that he cannot make use of his tremendous
strength. But now (that is, on and after the day of Christ's
return) all the restraints have been removed. The universe
has come into its own, and has attained to the glorious liberty of the children of God. Finally, and in agreement with
the preceding, there has been a glorious harmonization, so
that now the universe is no longer "raw in tooth and claw."
Its various components are no longer working at cross purposes. All Narure is singing a symphony. There is concord
everywhere. There is variation, to be sure, but a delightful
blending of sounds so that the total effect is unity. The
prophecy of Is. 11:6-9 has reached its ultimate fulfilment:
"And the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid, and the calf and the young
lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead
them," etc. The description is, of course, highly symbolical,
and one must not begin to press the details.
B. ADORABLE, verse 2

It is filled with ravishing beauty, and resembles a bride
adorned for her husband. Into this universe descends Jerusalem the golden, to be discussed in our next Lesson.

c.

GOD-INDWEL T, verse 3

All good things are always coming down from above.
When Christ came down to earth and when the Holy Spirit
was poured out from above, the new universe, in principle,
descended upon men. Nevertheless, tlle full realization is
now, that is, at Christ's glorious return. Now, in the most
sublime sense of all, God dwells with men, and they are
his own .
D. CURSE-PROOF, verse -4

See under A. above. Not only is there no curse, it also
shall be no more. This universe is curse-proof. The curse
f.,

I.

",

cannot enter there. In that respect Paradise Regained is
different from Paradise Created in the beginning, the one
which became Paradise Lost. All the effects of sin have
been destroyed now. Hence, every tear has been wiped out.
God himself has done this (cf. Rev. 7:17 ). And because
death has vanished, there is also no more mourning and no
more crying. "Nor (is there) pain any more." That little
clause, all by itself, is deserving of a sermon!
E. HEAVEN-BORN. verses 5,6a

Only God can make things new. People may vainly
imagine that b y means of better education, a better environment, better legislation, and share-the-wealth programs they
can usher in their Utopia. The dream remains a dream. Not
that there is no value whatsoever in some of these cHorts.
There is such a thing as common grace, call it by whatever
name you wish. But common grace cannot renew the heart.
Only God can do that. «And he that sitteth on the throne
said, Behold I make all things new. And he said, Write,
for these words are faithful and true." One important reason
why man cannot create a perfect universe or even a perfect
kingdom is that he never finishes what he begins. But God
is the Alpha and the Omega.
F. FREE, verse 6b

"I will give . . . freely." One need not agree with the
theology of Lowell, the moralist, in order, nevertheless, to
admit that there is truth in his famous lines:
"For a cap and bells our lives we pay,
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking,
'Tis heaven alone that is given away,
'Tis only God may be had for the asking."
G. RESERVED, verses 7 and 8

The dictionary defines the adjective "reserved" as meaning, ''kept by special arrangement for some person or
persons." Well, in tllis case the tenus of the arrangement
or agreement were laid down by God himself. He kept the
new heaven and earth in store for overcomers, valiant
fi ghters for his cause, and not for the fearful and tl.nbelieving, etc. Though the new universe is a gift which cannot
be earned, nevertheless, receiving it requires work, bard
work, work dependent from beginning to end on divine
grace. The lake of fire is resenred for shirkers.
Questions

1. Explain,"And the sea is no nwre," verse 1.
2. Do the blessings of verses 1-8 pertain to the future only?
3. flow is the love of God revealed in this entire section?
4. Are there going to be plants and anil1Ulis in the new universe?
5. In connectioll with verse 4, will not the redeemed shed
tears when they become aware of the absence of some
of tlwse who were their friends - and perhaps even their
children - on earth?
6 . In verse 6 what is meant by "the fountain of the water
Ol
f l 'f e"?.
7. What does I NI:lERITINC these things (verse 7) imply?
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and III 801il, by H. VAN IfIESSEN

The Association for Refonned Scientific
Studies displays II vitality and Biblically orientated accent which no reputable scholar
should ignore. The lectures contained in
these three papcroo.cb were sponsored by
this organization a nd were delivered on Au(tUSt 28, 29 and 30, 1962. These books were
printed by the Guardian Publishing Co.,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, and can be PUTchased for $1.00 each.
Rev. Dr. R. Kooistra's iect1.lres. like those
of Professors Secrveld and Van Riessen, are
not easy reading, nor should they be since
thO)' were given for an academic community. Kooistra's basic position is expressed
like this: "Without Cod's revelation we cannot safeguard our values. The validity of
our evaluation of values - a task which. as
we shall sec in our third lecture, man cannot eo;cape - depeoos on our understanding
of God's Revelation. The alternative to this
position and ch oice of position apparently
leads to the assumption that only man himself in one way or another can be the measure of man's values." p. 14. Kooistra
examines the ba~ic positions of such sociologists as W eber, Durkheim, Dilthey, 1.
Dewey, De Witt H. Parker and others. He
clearly demonstrates that a proper lInderstanding of the relationship between fact
and value depends upon the religious faith
of the scholar. The basic thrust of his posi·
tion can be discovered on pages 52fF. where
the author argues that facts are valuel. As
a naive layman in this area of sociology, this
reviewer hopes that competent sociologists
will give careful attention to Kooistra's contribution.
Prof. Dr. C. Sccrveld gives his readers a
uniquc1y Christian insight in the area of
Christian artistic and literary activity. He
writes with clarity, originality and incis.ive
insight into the Christian's blessed position
in God's world. A few quotes from this
m:cellcnt contribution should whet the appetite of the re.'l.ders of this notice.
" And nothing could consciously open us
up Illore Biblically to enjoyment of the
universe unconsciously Io.~t to us because
of the pietism and syntheticism which
has crept into our American Refonned
tradition than this theory, this vision of
a cosmonomie theatre which llarks back
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to the earthy richness of the Old Testa·
ment Psahns and proclaims that the whole
creation itself is a gracious handiwork of
God in which all aspects of reali ty Arc
equally pungen t with meaning, that all
is precious to the Lord God, from subtle
acts of love and fine thoughts down to
the rhythmiC movement of the humau
body, the work of slaving ants, and the
colors of lilies in the valley. This Christian cosmological thcory can reinvigorate
us to a living awareness of God's glory
round·About so intense that i,t is usually
ascribed only to intoxicated pantheists.
Can you see what this will do for the rationale of art and literature?" p . 2!.
"The complication or Common Crace must
not coax us into desiring synthesis. But
God's Word must drive us to the task of
building up a generation with an aggressive immunity to the appeal of synthesis.
On1y then can the flowering of a Reformational Christian culture begin to come."
p.28.
" Maybe it bas been the Christian's think·
ing about art within the framework or
these Platoni"Zing and Aristotelian tmditions into whim they had uncritically
grafted themselves which has stymied our
getting on w ith a Christian aesthetics. Art
is a much less baffiing maHer than it b
often made out to be. To me art means
style. Art is the symbolical objectification
of certain meaning aspects of a thing,
subject to the law of coherence." p. 39.
"Biblically true art will rather show the
hurt and laughter, the thorough going chiaroscuro to Bowers and desires and prayers alike; it will let a childlike gladness
of hope well up throl'gh the total groaning of all creation for the Great Day still
to come (Romans 8;22·24) ... My point
then is that Christian art will not be and
never has been pretty, thAt its unmistakable frolic is apocalyptic - The Lord is at
hand! All things will be for us a footstooU
Christian art docs not try to build a
heaven on earth allCad of time; Ch ristian
art will plumb especially the mea ning of
sin (instead of staying as far away from
it as possible ) , will exp ress the holy passion of the artist anticipating the completion of what is already fulfilled (neither
homeless nor entirely at home in our
present world ), and will be rigorously
trained and most open to a straight-forward, rugg{.'<i, translucent style (instead
of striving for a transcendent perfection)."
p.

rn.

Seervcld's contribution must be read ,
chewed over, re-read , and then its hAPPY

Biblical character will begin to rob off on
the person who wants all art to be religion
in action. The spirit of these lectures will
esca po the gray-green covers of tho paperbade, aod if it docs, Christian art will begin
to grow in the Christian community.
Prof. Dr. Van Riessen talks about the university. God give us one! He articulatoo
what a university ought to be, gives a short
h istory of the university ideal and Idea in
western civilization. Agreeing with the au·
thor that our age is the crisis of humanism,
and tha.t serious and devastating spiritual
disintegration has set into the cowse of mod·
ern history, every Christian lauds the Idea
of a Christian university which will train
wise men of culture. capable of using the
tools of genuine science. It is good to read
the following quotation of the late Dr. H .
Bavind: : ·'We must set against unbelieving
science the science of faith, a believing scientiSc system incorporated in a university
. . . The schools of unbelief have deprived
us of our SODS and deliver them over to our
adversaries. A Christian science alone can
hew us; A Reformed anny; that anny, however, needs officers." A Christian university
would provide such officers, and this means
re1 igion in Action. With keen aoolysis Van
Riessen urges his readers fOlWard, hopeful,
not of success SISt of all, but of genuine
obedience to the King of our world.
TIlis reviewer ho~ tb at many will take
up these lectures and read. They are positive contributions which help the Christian
community articulate its witness to our
world. The Christian Perspective Series 1963
continues the Roe tradition of 1960, '61 and
'62. These paperbacks ought to be found on
the shclves of all those homes who still hold
dear the fact of a Christian world and life
view, and better yet, thcir content ought to
Sre the hearts of the whole Christian community.
ALEXANDER C. DE JONG
IdeleHe
by fO NA GERSTNER, Zond .. ,YQn Publi.hing Hous. ,
J963. G<ond Ropids, Mich. 160 pog .... Pri~. $2.50.

When Martin Bneer, the self-appointed
EUczer of the year 1540, approached Idelctte
de Bure with the suggestion that she become the wife of John Calvin to dispense
"comforting care" and to protect his [Tail
health, Ducor was met b y serenity and a
certain almost disquieting hlankness toward
hi~ proposal. Following a hrief period of
(.'Ontcnlplation, th() young widow acceded
to Bucer's request, unconsciously guided b y
the very training Pa~tor Calvin had given
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her as a member of his St. Nicholas (Strasbourg) flock: "Pious people should fed
tranquility and patience; the same state of
mind ought to be extended to all the events
to which the present life is exposed. Thereforo no man has rightly renounced himself.
but he who has wholly resigned bimsclf to
the Lord, so as to leave all the parts of 1W
life to be governed by His will."
This spirit of quiet resignation characterized her entire life with John Calvin. 1neir
return to Geneva in 1541 marked the loss
by her own decision of her son Charles who
remained with her brother Antoine in Strasbourg. The death of their infant son, the
alienation of her daughter Judith's affections
by frivolous Ann Calvin, repeated plaguing
illnesses, growing resentment by the Libertine faction in the city and disloyalties in
Calvin's own family - all these wounded
the tender spirit of this young wife but she
bore them with fortitude. In addition this
sclf-effacing woman took over the entire burden of Calvin's household with its constant
stream of students, relatives and guests drcling about her famous husband. If Idelette
at times fdt excluded. living on the fringe
of Calvin's life, she can well offer counsel
to those women of today who must relin·
qulsh their husbands to long hoUlS of study
and work away from home. By her faUure
to rcproach her husband or resent his preoccupation with work, she was a part of his
great work.
Mrs. Gerstner's thorough rescvch and
imaginative writing have produced a warm,
intimate picture of the Calvin home. This
home was distinguished by order, piety and
peace. The noble precepts of the great refonner were procticed by his pupil Melette
who, at her final illness, could pray "that we
may make no complaint. may not be carried
away by our affections, but that we Illay
with a ready courage go through everything
to which He calls us."
THELMA VANDER HOVEN

Guilt, Grace, Gratitude
A Commentory on Ihe Heidelberg Cote<hi.m, Edited

by DONALO J. BRUGGINI(, HoI! Moon Pre ... 226
poge •. Pri ce $3.50.

"This dynamic new book is designed to
give living expre5Sion and tribute to the
famed Heiddberg Catechism that was written in 1583". nle rephrasing of the more
familiar sin, salvation and thankfulness into
If)
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the three terms of the title is symbolic of the
fresh approach found here in combination
withgenera1ly prevailing faithfulness to the
historic message of the Catechism. A3 the
editor tells us in his preface, this symposium
was written in fulliLncnt of a mandate of
the Genera1 Synod of the Refonned Church
in America to its Theological Commission
seeking appropriate commemoration of the
400th anniversary of the Catechism. This
work is indeed a worthy tribute and those
responsible for it are to be congratulated.
The contributors are; Howard G. Hageman, D.O., on Guilt, Grace and Gratitude;
Jerome B. Do Jong, Ph.D., on The Misery
of Man; M. Eugene Osterhaven, Th.D., on
Man's Deliverance; WinGeld ButggraaH,
ThO., on God, the Father; Elton M. Eenigenburg, Ph.D., on God the Son; Eugene P.
Heideman, Th.D., on God the Holy Spirit;
Donald J. Bruggmk on The Holy Sacraments; I. John HesseIink, Th.D., on The
Law of God; James I. Cook, n .D candiis an interesting
date. on Prayer.
balance in t1lat some of these men are professors, others ministers in congregations
and two missionaries on the foreign field.
All give evidence of sound scholarship,
combined with ability to communicate to
the average reader. As is inevitable in a
symposiwn, there is unevenness of quality
and difference of approach. There is also
considerable difference in the amount of
material assigned to each author so that
some had to be much more abbreviated
tha n others.
The text of the Catechism used is the
new translation made for the 400th anniversary under auspices of the North American
Area of tile World Alliance of ndonnoo
and Presbyterian Churches, published by
the United Church Press. Although the
lack of "proof texts'" is compensated for in
...evetal of the chaplers by many references
to Scripture, this i~ not the case in otllers.
This omission might wcll be corrected in
later printings. 'J1Je insertion of the headings used by Andre Pery in his commentary does not strike me as very helpful.
The re is much interesting and enligh tening information not only about the doctrine
of the Catechism, but also about its history.
nle authors are not all equally sympathetic
to the method and intent of the Catechism.
A real effort is made to make the teachings
of our vencmble guide relevant to the needs
of modem man. Most of the write15 cited

nwe

in the footnotes are modem authors, but

the man whose name occurs most often is
John Calvin. This is as it should be, since
his InstUutel and other works are echoed
again and again by the Heidelberger. Barth
and Brunner are quoted by some contnbutors with frequency and approval.
As is pointed out in the text. the Heidel·
berg Catechism was originally written to
unite Christians. In keeping with this spirit,
and also with the prevailing theological
temper of our day, this book is DOt polemical
in spirit. In a few cases this has perhaps
been a loss. We would menUon two very
important areas by way of example. There
is no warning against attacks on the infallibility of Scripture, 01' any emphasis on
the nature of inspiration, an issue of such
critical importance today. In the discussion
of Christ's second coming there is no mention of the errors of dispensntionalism. In
many cases, of course, the necessary brevity
of treatment precluded discussion of such
matters.
The CX)IItribution of Dr. Heideman on
God the Holy Spirit is the most critical of
the 16th century theology and emphasis of
the Catechism. This section ineludes also
discussion of justification by faith. There is
in my judgment a decidedly "noo-ortbodox"
Ravor or atmosphere in this chapter. and a
certain vagueness which is disappointing in
connection with the p urpose of the book.
One can only regret that the section on
1be UJw of God had to be SO short. The
comlllents in defence and definition of the
Calvini.~ti e understanding of the Law as rule
of gratitude are excellent, but there is no
detnik>d study of the several commandments.
n tis will make the book less useful for
ministers who are preaching on the Catechism. nle discussion of the sacraments is
very good, especially the material on the
bapti~m of infanl~. This is the more welcome since Barth has called it into Qucstion,
and the commentary of Rev. l'ery takes a
very equivocal position on tllis doctrine.
We rejoice that the Refonned Church in
America has scnt out this good testimony to
its love for and loyalty to the H eidelberg
Catechism. As a ministcr in the Christian
Refoonoo Church I can only regret that
our commemoration as denomination, excellent tllOugh it was in many ways. did not
produce a Similarly substantial volume. A
stimulating and challenging bookl
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